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I bad the unique experience (write, a 

repreaenlative ot CaiaeU’, Journal) of 
unending the Eiffel Tower in Fan, per
fectly alone, and bathe lift moeed tÿward, 
with it. •ofiuÿ.ptieenger I felt It rmnga. 
a balloon. TËf|nubt%nriùn u 98a leet 
high, but the tower which Sir Edward 
Watkin. M. P„ hu prompted at Wpmbley 
Park ia nearly 200 feet Mtier wnf. mtoe- 
orer, m it stand, upon a hill 170 feet above 
eea-level, it, fetal altitude will be 1,300 
feet, the talleat thing to be found anywhere.

The tower wiUbe the higfaeat in the 
world. After the Eiffel Tower the Wash
ington Obelisk, 5M feet, hu the greater 
altitude. Cologne OaAndral, S21 feet, 
come, next in order ;and then fellow Bowen
Cathedral, 492 feet; the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt, 479 feet ; Strasborg Cathedral, 46i 
kit; and St. Peter’,, Rome, 433 feet.

hi conversation with the manager of the 
company I gleaned feme interesting par
ticulars about the latest giant. It a to 
stand at the southern extremity ot Wembley 
Park, which ie a charming wooded locality 
at present unpopulated, but within aquar- 

an hour's railway ride from Baker 
Street. The park itself consists of 280 
acres, but 130 acres are reserved for a
Sfeîed.feto,e',° k de,el0ped “ 80me accomplice, if he is no. jBrahtun. is 
d -X raLnder ha. been laid out as a ,tre.c£d upon abed ^rtroTlLÎ
place of amnsemer t, which will be open to fire. In China if a wife t»jope ,- , 
f. ü;. inne a pleasure lake of husband she is sentenced to be whipped, 
eieht acres for boating has been constructed and he may dispose ot Л®*fStKr Brent, along the Should she ^ ^otherwblsth^t
^y^VatirrâM Ècr^gJ^mtg^k^L wbo

ror-.7-b.r=y“pLs
Track aoT3.tonds. A sucions tinter where the lugihye, have token ra^emmd 
g^en to hold 7.000 persons has also been g.ve tbem-P - Д- jg ^OIed t0

C°I understand that the musical entertain- her family, who do not spare her. 
mente, ballooning, athletic spoils, and 
pyrotechnic displays are to begin this sum
mer, and that an additional attraction will 
be the building ol the tower, which is to 
cost £200,000. or £80,000 less than the 
Eiffel tower. The girders of the first tier 
are alrtadv manufactured, and some of 
them may be in their place by June ; but 
the work ol construction will take about

How many St. John people will stood 
abuse, for the sake of raving a bush in the 

her DO
EDUCATING THE PEOPLE. ......................................................... ТГГПТП.......  ........ ""*] IP*old burial ground? Quite a 

doubt, but pride in the appearance of the 
city has hitherto never been general enough 
to offer any encouragement to the seathetie
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The merit of our goods has been the only thermometer to our rapidly 

growing business.
The Linen drive will be on Monday morning and will continue until 

the lot is all sold.
Towels 5c. per pair; towelling 31-2c. per yard; towelling linen 16c. 

per yard.
These, with many very good lines are offered at about half their tegu

lar price.

jtptflHBimwt ------------ -----
Problem Aed Hew tbe YseMes The eeÂority, tb/few. ________ Г is 985 feet

but the tower which Sir Edwardrelated inThe atore-geing incident 
the presence o< halt a doxen basinets men. 
whom one would suppose would take very 
little interest in such things, but the con
trary was the result. Every one of them 
affirmed that be would have done the same 
thing, only tb*t he would not have let the 
offenders off so easily-
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? Boston, May 24.— An 
in the St. John papers 
King Square is to be converted into a pub
lic garden calls to mind similar attempts to 
beautify the city and the invariable résulta.

Hitherto the public, or more properly 
speaking.a large part of it have not apprec
iated efforts made in this direction.

Trees planted were either pulled up by 
the roots or cut up into switches, the foun
tains were scratched or chalk marked, and 
even body knows that the Fred Young 
monument was trampled under foot by per- 

ith bob nailed and muddy boots who

іto the effect that

-
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of tbe boys cas 
would be » rattle,
serose tbe borders 
lewis give. These 
Plum, Spud and t 
between tbe -Unes' 
them I am thinking

than destructiveDogs are even 
humanity where flower beds are concerned, 
hot even they seem to brae a reaped lor 
these places, and n St. John cor in BoatSn, 

other citiea would not be allowed

FftED. A. DYKEMAN & GO.,
97 King Street.hi

or some8 Samples seat to any address.

I remember a notice painted on the 
entrance to
St. John, to the effect that dogs were not 
allowed inside the fence 
was standing, or trying to stand every man 
who owned a dog used to think his 
privileged canine, and the notice wasasio- 
eflective as the Saturday night closing law 
ia, when the barrooms ol the big hotels are
considered. , .

Alter the fence was taken down the sign 
on the gate was looked upon as a huge joke.

The sense of humor is as keenly developed 
in the average American citiaen as it is in 
a St. John man, bot il that notice had been 
displayed at the entrance to a public garden 
under similar circumstances, nobody wquld 
have seen anything tunny in it.

( In the contrary every other person would 
have regarded it as something in which he 
... -specially interested and for the en
forcement ot which he
” Perhaps another little incident 
to what extent this idea prevails.

One afternoon a few years ago. after 
spending a couple ol hours with friends 
roaming through Roger >> lltiams
Providence, R. I. — one of the prettiest two years to complete, 
parks in the east, by the way—we sat down The erection ol the tower having been 
on a bench near the entrance to wait lor a decided upon, the first step token was to

invite designs, two prizes being offered, the 
value ol which were 600 guineas and £60 
guineas. In response, some monstrosities 
were suggested by competitors from all 
paris of the world. The biggest was to be 
a granite circular tower 2,290 ieet high, of 
674 Ieet in diameter, to weigh 190.702 tons, 
and estimates to cost £1,104.825.

A spiral iron column was also proposed, 
2.000 feet high, to cost over £3,000,000. 
Some architecte borrowed ideas ot existing 
structures in India, one copied bis outline 
from Sir Christopher Wrens spire of Bow 
church, Cheapside, and another (a large 
Iaondoo shipbuilder) selected as his type a 
monolith ot Ancient Egypt.

A daring mind proposed to run a loco
motive and train half-way up a spiral grad
ient to the height of 1,000 feet above the 
ground.

Instead, however, of being octagonal the 
tower will be square, standing on four legs : 
and it will have three platforms only instead 
of four, as proposed by the designers. It 
will have an electric lantern on the summit.

Ol more graceful outline than the Eiffel 
Tower, because it will he less squat and 
taper gradually Irom the base to the top, 
the steel structure will be of such vast dim
ensions that on the first stage, 150 feet 
above the ground, besides a concert hall of 

square Ieet area, there will be space 
shops for a bazaar, 
ay to the summit will be the second 

stage, with another hall half the size of the 
first, and at the top of the tower there is to 
be an observatory for astronomical pur-

-

c’-imbed up on it and lighted matches so that 
they could read the inscriptions.

In the cemeteries and grave-yards the 
thing has been experienced only to a 

greater extent, and people who would have 
taken pleasure in beautifying the lots with 
flowers refrained from doing so, simply bt- 

they would no sooner get out of the 
gate before the plants and «lowers would be 
carried off.

The papers did everything possible to 
prevent the vandalism but the bump of 
distinctivenes seemed to be so strongly 
developed in a large proportion ot St. 
John people that nothing short of club 
seemed to take thg swelling out ol it.

Then again the people 
eye for the beautiful did not seem to take 
any particular interest in anything not their 

private property and that public spirit 
the humblest in
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For a purely temperance Summer drink, 
pleasant and invigorating, nothing can 
excel, and few equal. The W il mot Spa 
Ginger Ale, and The Havelock Mineral 
Spring Ginger Ale. The Aerated Mineral 
Waters for table use from both springs, 
also, for sale by J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 
32 Charlotte St.
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will show
which characterizes even 
thriving and beautiful cities always seemed 
to be ’lacking.

Too much was left to the police. “They 
are paid to look alter these things and 
why should 1 trouble myself,’’ people used 

But the police, did not hall look

Market Squire. St. John.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

Sn
LAMPS from $2.00 to $6.50.
LU66A6E CARRIERS.

HILLIARD CYCLOMETERS #8.50 EACH.
Wallet., Вериг Outfits, Tire Cement. Trouser G,.rds, tisrtord Huddle., Cel. Bnunel, Rubber Cement.

Victor Wrenches, Lubricating and Lamp Oil, Etc., Etc., Etc.
A nmnber of second-hand Bicycles for sale low. Last shipment Singers end Melghsall sold.

Still further lots on the way. Girls’ Tricycles. Send for list.

Park in

Clergymen !C*The big gates were wide open and inside 
the lence the ground was laid out in beau-

to say.
after these things. They couldn’t 
break up the crowds on the street comers.

Au to use short- 
? You can

Is it not worth while for yoi 
hand in your regular work 
save three-fourths ol your time writing out 
sermons, taking notes and writing out mem
oranda of all kinds. You can write short
hand in a week as fast perhaps as long- 
hand ; more practice gives ease and speed. 
Simple shorthand can be read as easily as 
longhand because the vowels are written 
ten in their natural order as in longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian Clergy
man says:

“ I found the Pernin Phonography very 
simple from first to latt. The weakest 
memory can retain the signs with ease. In 
four lessons I could write any word slowly. 
I attempted to learn the Pitman system 
but bad not the patience to persevere. The 
student will encounter fewer difficulties if 
he studies with a teacher. This he can do 
by mail.”

fU While we were talking about them,l asked 
bow it happened that doga did not play 
havoc with ffowera, when they were ao near 
the street and not protected in any way.

“The dogs would not think of going 
near them.” was the reply, “and il one did 
happen to wander in now, I, Dr anybody 
who happened to be around would lose no 
time in chasing him out.” . . .

The man who said rtus formerly lived in 
St. John, but 1 doubt whether he would 
have expressed the same sentiments, ll ft 
had been a lew years previous and 
sitting in the old burial ground

It happened that about that time a dog 
did come along, and we were curious to 
know what he would d i. It was a eollar- 
lese mongrel, and if anybody owned him he 
was not in sight. .

The dog stopped at the gate, looked in 
curiously as a poor boy might at the en
trance to tbe grounds ot a lord, sniffed 
around for a while started to come in, 
then, apparently changed his mind ; went 
alone and stuck his nose through the fence ; 
put one loot through, then took it out 
again, and after a few more repetitions of 
the same performance, went off’ on a run.

Now this may seem trifling talk, and 
nineteen out of every twenty who read it 
may smile increduously, but it is tbe little 
things in life, things which are seemingly 
of no importance which bring along the 
grand results people wonder at when the 
great bodv ol the people leel that the city 
ffiey live "in, and pay taxes in, is as much 

I their own and should be cared lor just as 
much as one's own garden, or as a member 
ol a firm would look out tor tbe interest, 
of his business the same as he would if he 
owned it all, instead of being merely a 
partner-then it is that great things can 
be accomplished, enterprises pushed for
ward, and public places made beautiful, so 
that when a stranger comes along, any cit
izen may show him the sights and tell 
about them with as much interest as he 
could point ont the remarkable qualities of 
the articles he has gathered together in his 
own home.

It may be that people have to get 
eated up to these things," as in many 
others, but, no matter what the reason, 
attempts to beautify St. John, have as a 
rule been dismal failures.

Take Hay market Square, for instance. 
When the polymorphians took it in band, 
it was their intention to make it a beauty 
spot in which they could take pride, which 
would make that section ot the city more 
attractive, more pleasant to live in, and 
possibly increase the value of property.

If the picture ol Haymarket Square, in 
the imagination ot a large proportion of the 
polymorphians at that time had been car
ried out, the band stand would have been 
the cent і e ot a park, which would have 
been a credit to any city.

A lot ol hard work was put in. consider
able money was spent, and the place was 
made i|uite different Irom what it was in 
the days when cars loaded with cord-wood 
and hay made it unsightly.

Why was the work abandoned? Simply 
because very few took any interest in it 
after the first excitement had worn off ; be
cause the common council offered no en
couragement, in which it represented to a 
large extent the class of people who seem
ed to elect that body ; and the few 
who still wanted to see lhe original plans 
carried out, and worked hard to that end. 
could not keep up with the vandals who 
pulled down the fences and rooted up the 
trees taster than they could replace them.

I do not know whether there has been 
any change in the people during the last 
year, but that was the way matters stood 
this time last summer.

Yet other places have beautiful gardens, 
open to the'public day and night, and 
seldom hears of any vandalism.

Here in Boston more people wander 
through the public gardens in twenty-four 
hours than will pass through King Square 
in a.week. Men and women, children of 
«Il ages ; all classes of people go there, 
and even the humblest seem to take a de
light in viewing the beautiful llower beds, 
in walking among the bushes and drinking 
in the fragrance which pervades the place.

Bushes with pretty blossoms hang 
the paths, yet nobody ever thinks ot pinça

it could be done by raising the
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SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO■»
BICYCLE ACADEMY AND SALESROOM,

339 and 241 Charlotte Street, St. John, N.TB it
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New method of teaching by mail. Write 
for information, free.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.
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We can «ave you money in printing. Kobbbt 
son’s Stamp ahd Stencil wobks, St. John,

В Ш ARKER8! Price and Sign Mai here for Mer- 
В В chants in printing their own price tickets, 

window and door «lens. All sizes of letters 
ПІ and figures from -, inch to 6 inches. No 1W1 merchant can aflord to be without them..

Write for reliable «rood*, made only by 
Robertson's Stamp and Stencil Woiute.

WOOD and SLATE MANTELS |S1
Register Grates and Fittings ofin a large variety ol designs, 

every kind for __OPEN FIRE-PLACESi:;
Not Hard toFlud.

‘•Do you fee that handsome row of tall 
poplars on the Canadian shore, standing 
apparently at « qual distances apart ? 
asked a melancholy-locking man of a 
group of passengers on the Fort Ene 
ferryboat at Buffalo.

The group nodded assent.
“Well, there’s quite a story < 

with those trees,” he continued, 
years ago there lived in a house in Buffalo, 
overlooking the river, a very wealthy bank
er, whose only daughter was beloved by a 
young surveyor. The old man was in
clined to question the professional skill 
of young rod-and-level ; and to put hiço to 
the test, he directed him to set out on tbe 
Dominion shore a row of trees no two of 
which should be any farther apart than any
0l^Th"trial proved the lover’s inefficiency, 
and forthwith he was forbidden the house, 
snd in despsir he drowned himself m the 
river. Perhaps some ot you gentlemen 
with keen eyes can tell which two trees are

N B. including s fine Mock ol the tite.t production» in

ART TILES
Irom the best makers in Europe and America. A
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Мимо. For addresB apply at office of

•ТА I r T for the summer months, rooms in that I U Lt I I pleasantly situated home ороояис

Ltd., or on premises. ________ 27-^~lt

a nOUrCTIfl who undeistands cooking a* A DUlittf I IV well as general housework 
"u obtain a good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving h r application with names of relereuces 
at Pbourkss ottjee.

connected

EMERSON a FISHER,
MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS, 

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
of ГЄЦІ1Г
Frogsbss itWhile talking about the beautiful public 

gardens, private gardens, ceiheterien, and 
all that sort of thing—in which by the wav, 
the people up this way take a violent in
terest—a great prejudice has arisen against 
fences. Tbe most beaufitul streets in the 
suburbs are those in which there is nothing 
but a stone curbing in front of the lawns 
and llower beds, and a row ot bouses all 
more or lees alike, with well kept grass 
plots in front, presents a beautilul appear
ance. This is becoming general, and now 
I notice that the companies owning cemet
eries are requesting the lot owners to do 
away with the fences, which are at the pres
ent time looked upon as hideous.

Ш W°Typherid,'Choiers, Bowel Diseases, or MaUrla.Ff^ere,
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farthest apart.” .... ,
The group took a critical view ot the 

situation, and each member selected a 
different pair of trees.

Finally, af tel* much discussion, an appeal 
was made to the solemn-taced stranger to 
solve the problem.

“The first and the last,’ said he calmly, 
resuming his cigar and walking off with 
the air of a sage.

M xmSHïS&îjBiSB;
lancet may be used without lnconvenlenee.

the fitters by simply reversing them.’ L.
Price—Ntekel Plated, $lf with glass body, each, ^a-

justable Thread Connection*, Зве each. • /
«g- Mailed to mow médrtM on reoeipt of prit*.
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treasures of
ing one. 
hand to the shoulder.

There is the big Back Bay Park, cover
ing a great stretch of ground, with trees 
and open spaces, flowers, and bushes which 
almost invite a jack-knife to cut off a 
switch. There is very little to tear ol being 
detected by the police, yet there are no 
broken limbs, no disordered flower beds, no 
signs ot vandalism whatever.

Why?
Because the great majority ol the people 

take a pride hi Boston’s beauty spots, and 
those who do not are atraid of those who

1 happened into the Vrawlord House last 
Saturday night, and run across Mr. G.
^"^n^ntifeT Wfeî; "A W.tch ThatTslks.

vacation hatching the crowds on Seollay It is said that a watchmaker 
Suuare. Switzerland, named Casimir Livra, has

A lew little later Alderman McGoldrirk just completed a watch which, instead ol 
came along. He is divtding his time be- striking the hours and quartere. announces 
tween private and civic business ; look- them by speaking like a pbonowapk- 
irâ up fro hose, rad the Boston method. The mechanism of the watch .. based, 
oUnaking assessments. Aid. McGoldnck indeed, on phonographic conditions. be 
admires the United States, but want, no bottom ol the ease eontrauog a aenaftree

sri ймайля глчагйтгта
иПГге'Г. number o, prominent men LT^n/lonTrad Гг?™. H 
in Massachusetts who aro of the same the hand on the dial show, the time to be 

" , quarter past twelve o’clock, one ol the
PCity editor Wetmore, of the Herald, who fine needle point, crosses the =or^POI!^"F 

has been seriously ill, is improving rapidly, groove, and the dira, which torn. Omul 
During hi« illness Mr. Walter Adams, taneously, calls ont the time The lower 
Washington correspondent ot the Herald, fid ot the case is provdedwfthatmy
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greater responsibility on the staff of the hrabrad. tlfeto ^ rteToured bydog,
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A little incident I heard not long ago 
will illustrate the point.

The gentleman who told it, is not a 
public official, simply a private citizen, 

of thousands who take an interest in 
the city in which they live.

He was driving through Baca Bay Park, 
with a party of friends, when he saw 
two young men about to cut switches from 
one of the bushes. He stopped his horse 
and remonstrated with them. They want
ed to know what business he had to inter
fere and became abusive, but put their 
knives in their pockets.

All Guaranteed Pro
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C,UN«R y Write for Quotations.
- Samples Furnished 

upon application.
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tilIMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd...
H. A. DRURY, Manager.
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